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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reissue. 171 x 105
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Sydney Isaacs has two priorities: her family, and
Decadent, the gourmet pastry business they founded almost three generations ago. But both are in
jeopardy when her brother, Dean, marries conniving Sheree Vern. Worse, when Dean inherits
ownership of Decadent he and Sheree decide to sell it to finance his dreams of becoming a music
producer--or so Dean believes. Thanks to Sheree, Dean s plans, the business, and his marriage,
soon implode in ways he never expected--leaving Sydney determined to salvage whatever she can.
Her only solace is her romance with Hayden Windsor. But Hayden is Sheree s half brother, and
Sydney can t help wondering if Hayden knew about Sheree s scheming all along? Soon Sydney
carries out a deception of her own to discover the truth--until the consequences threaten to
destroy everything she values most--including her faith. Overcome with guilt, can she make things
right with her brother, with Hayden, and with God?.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely worth getting. Yes, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to inform you that here is the finest book i
have go through in my own daily life and may be he finest pdf for possibly.
-- Dr. Catherine Hickle-- Dr. Catherine Hickle

This pdf is definitely worth getting. I have got read and i am sure that i will going to read once more yet again in the future. I discovered this pdf from my
dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Korbin Bruen-- Korbin Bruen
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